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BRITISH LINES FIRM

Two Victories Over the Boers

Reported.

CONFIDENCE AT LADYSMITH

But Ugly Rumors are Afloat lien.
Women and Children Leaving.
Relieved a Decisive Engagement
is at Har.d exchange of Prison-
ers Transvaal Prepares for
Privateerirg.

London. Nov. 5. A special dispatch
from Ladysmith describing the en-

gagement at Hester's Hill, says the
Boers were completely routed and suf-
fered heavy loss. Their entire camp
was captured. The correspondent goes
on to say: "An artillery duel is in
progress."

MORE BRITISH VICTORIES.
London. Nov. 5. A special dispatc'.i

from Ladysmith filed Thursday after-
noon says: "While the naval brigade
was pounding away at the Bo?r bat-

teries this morning a party of British
cavalry and volunteers were sent out.
Creeping 'round the hills they sur-
prised and captured one of the enemy's
camps."

According to a special from Cape
town it is reported that the Basutos
have risen against the Orange Free
State Boers. The government has re-

ceived no information on this point.

LIEUT. EGERTON DEAD.
London. Nov. 5. The war office is-

sued the following at 11:40 p. m. yes-

terday:
"Buller, to Secretary of State for War:

"Cape Town, Nov. 5. 8 p. m.
"The commandant at Durban sends

the following received from Ladysmith
by pigeon post, dated November 3:
'Yesterday General French went out
with the cavalry and field artillery and
effectively shelled a Boer laag?r with-
out loss to our side.

".'Lieutenant Egerton of the Power-
ful is. dead. General Joubert sent in
Major C. S. Kincaid of the" Royal Irish
Fuslleers and nine wounded prisoners.
Eight Boers went out in exchange, no
others being fit to travel. Col. Brack-lehur- st

with heavy field artillery, the
imperial light horse and the Natal
mounted volunteers was engaged todav
with the enemy to the southwest of
Ladysmith. The fighting lasted sev-

eral hours. Our loss was very small.
The bombardment of Ladysmith con-

tinued yesterday and today, many of
the Boers' fe'ieMs having p'tched ino
the town.' "

ENGLISH TROOPS CONFIDENT.

Capetown, Nov. 5. The Cape Argus
has received the following from Lady-
smith: "On the suggestion of General
White, the women and children were
sent south lasc evening. A large num-

ber of men left at the same time. Some
of these behaved badly toward the
women. Entire confidence is still re-

posed here in General White and his
staff, and It is expected that another
pitched battle will dispel the lingering
hope of the Boers that they may be
able to take Ladysmith.

UGLY KUMORS AFLOAT.
Brussels, Nov. 5. The Belgian news-

papers continue to publish telegrams
from Amsterdam and Berlin reporting
the capture of Ladysmith, but no such"

information has been received at the
official residence of Dr. Leyds.

RUSHING REINFORCEMENTS.
London, Nov. 5. Transports have

Just been secured for the Woolwich
howitzer brigade which will be hurried
to the Cape. The brigade has 10.000

rounds of shells awaiting it. Ac-

cording to estimates a single shell, fall-
ing Into a compact body will kill three
hundred men. It was demonstrated in
the battle of Omdurman, which de-

stroyed the army of Khalifa Abdullah,
that large numbers of dervishes were
killed by suffocation while hundreds of
vultures and eagles fell on the battle-
field from the same cause.

General belief in London is that the
Boers are now waiting for more guns
from Pretoria before attacking Lady-
smith.

PRIVATEERING PROBABLE.
Paris. Nov. 5. The Temps corrobo-

rates the statement o fthe Eclaire that
the Boers ha; decided to empioy piiv-atee- rs

and says: "There is an immense
fleet of transports at sea carrying
troops. The Transvaal government
cannot seriously threaten these but
there is no doubt that it has issued let-

ters of marque in Europe and he United
States, and British commerce may suf-

fer, even if the transports do not.

BRITISH WATCHFULNESS.
Madrid, Nov. 5. A dispatch from the

Canaries says the British warship is

ping there, being presumably on the
lookout for privateers.

KANSAS NEGRO LYNCHED.

He Was Accused of Killing Bartender
at Wier City.

Wier City, Kan., Nov. 5. Gus Mc-Ard-

a bartender, was shot and killed
last night, and in less than two hours
his supposed murderer, George Wells,
a negro miner from Scammon, was
swinging to a telephone pole, the vic-
tim of a mob, which had forcibly taken
him from Jail.

Earlier in the evening McArdle and
Wells had some words in the saloon,
after which the negro left. Shortly af-
terwards a shot was fired from across
the street, the bullet killing McArdle.
Wells was arrested on suspicion and
lodged in Jail. A determined mob
formed quickly and marched to the Ja;l.
Securing Wells without much trouble,
they dragged the frightened negro from
the building and strung him up to the
nearest telephone pole. Before the rope
was placed about his neck Wells ad-
mitted he was with the man who shot
McArdle, but denied that he had done
the shooting.

A VERDICT RENDERED

Ten of the Coeur d'Alene Miners
Convicted.

Moscow, Idaho, Nov. 5. The Jury
today returned a verdict of guilty in
the case of ten, and not guilty in the
case of the three Coeur D'Alene miners
which have been on trial here in the
United States court on a charge of
conspiracy and of stopping the United
States mail train at Wallace on April
last, the day on which the Bunker
Hill and the Sullivan mills were blown
up at Wardner. The convicted men are
Dennis O'Rourke, Arthur Wallace,
Henry Maroni, John Lucinetti, C. R.
Burres Francis Butler, Ed Abinola, P.
F. O'Donnell, Mike Malvey and Louis
Salla. Those acquitted are F. W.
Garrett, Fred Shaw and W. V. Bun-dro- n.

Tomorrow at- - 3 o'clock the con-

victed men will be brought into court
and will receive their sentences. The
case will be carried to the court of
appeals.

o
TO PROTECT KANG-TL'-WE- L

Shanghai, Nov. 5. The British off-

icials here, hearing that the Chinese re-

former Kang-Y- u Wei is on board the
steamer Empress of India, from Van-
couver, have sent the torpedo-bo- at de-

stroyers Fame and Whiting to Woo-Sun- g,

a maritime town at the mouth
of Woo-Sun- g river, ten miles north of
Shanghai, to prevent the Chinese from
searching the vessel. It is reported,
on the other hand, that Kang-Yu-W- el

left Kobe on the British steamer Ro-hill- a,

bound direct for Hong Kong.
o

MARCONI'S SYSTEM

No Proper Irs rum-nt- s for the
Signal Service.

Washington, oNv. 5. General Gree-
ley, chief signal officer, says there will
be no demonstration of the Marconi
system of wireless telegraphy in con-

nection with the signal service of the
army. The instruments brought by
Marconi to this country are unsuited
to a greater distance than twelve miles
by land and thirty miles by water.

BIG KANSAS CITY FIRE

Half a Million Dollars Coes Up in
Smoke.

Kansas City, oNv. 5. A half million
dollars' worth of property was de-

stroyed today by a fire that started in
Jones Bros, big department store on
North Main and Sixth streets, and
spread to a half block of other buildings
on Main and Walnut streets.

MARCONI'S SYSTEM FOR HAWAII.

New York, Nov. 5. Telegraphic com- -
by Signor Marconi's wire

less system is to be established be-

tween five of the Hawaiian islands by
a company of Americans. Frederick J.
Cross of the firm of Catton, Neill &

Co., engineers of Honolulu, who is
now in this city, has closed a contract
for the American company in Hawaii.

Many engineers regard the connec-
tion of the five islands by cable as
impracticable, because of coral reefs on
which a cable is soon covered with
coral growth making breaks frequent
and repairs exceedingly difficult, but
the American company had about de-

cided to attempt it, as the needs of
telegraphic communication had grown
most urgent. Then they heard of
Signor Marconi's achievements and
Mr. Cross was sent to this country to
view the workings of his system. He
found that the Marconi system would
cost much less and be more practicable
in many ways than a cable.

Regular telegraph business will be
done by the company installing the
wireless system. The distances over
which communication will be estab-
lished will vary from eight to sixty-on- e

miles.

If

TO RUN WITH BRYAN

Nebraska Ma Favors New
Jersey Daly's Ambition.

the Gold Democrats are Said to Be
Disgusted and tne Republicans
Will Sweep the State Certain to
Retain Control of State Senate.

Trenton. X. J., Nov. 5. The campaign
in New Jersey this year is largely local,

yet there are two features of more or
less national interest. In the first place
the state senators chosen this week will
have a vote for a United States sena-
tor in 1901. when Senator Sewell's term
will expire. In the next place, this
state has an aspirant for the

nomination on the democratic
ticket next year in the person of Wil-

liam D. Daly, of Hoboken.
Bryan has intimated a preference for

Daly next year on the ticket with him.
This can be definitely stated. Daly is
on record to that effect, and Bryan has
agreed to pay a visit to this state in
December and make several speeches.
He will be Daly's guest during his so-

journ. He will travel where and when
Daly, as head of a bolting democratic
state committee, requests. He is ex-

pected to promote the Daly
boom throughout his journey.

In return for this trip Daly has agreed
to send a solid Bryan delegation from
New Jersey to the national democratic
convention next year.

While this episode renders Jersey
politics more than locally interesting at
present, it adds no excitement to the
coming election in this state, . Quite
the contrary. The antics of Daly and
his followers have utterly disgusted the
gold element of the democracy. A year
ago many of the democrats who voted
for McKinley or Palmer in 1S96 sup-

ported the democratic candidate for
governor, and the party candidates for
the legislature. In some instances they
even fcoted for a democrat for con-
gress.

They did this with the understanding
that the Bryan faction was to be turned
d6wn this year, and that next year an
anti-Brya- n delegation would be named
for the national convention. or

James Smith gave - assurances In
that direction. William B. Gourley, of
Paterson, chairman of the democratic
state convention, gave similar assur-
ances. It must be said, to the credit of
both Smith and Gourley, that they
meant what they said. They even at-
tempted to fulfill their promises. But
tney are apparently unable to carry out ,

their plans. Mr. Smith went to Europe
in August. He was sick of the situa- -
tion. He is not coming back until a
week after election. Chairman Gourley
organized his committee at Asbury park
several months ago to suit himself. But
he did not suit an unruly element in
his party. Daly got up the rival com-
mittee Till if srtoma 1, , . 3"-""" ""jJi'iiiiiLu.....me original ooay, at least it is the only I

committee in active evidence.

FOR THE PARNELL MONUMENT.

Lord Mayor Tallon and John Red-
mond Meet With Enthusiasm.

Boston, Nov. 5. Lord Mayor Tallon
and the Hon. John E. Redmond, M. P.,
were honored with a great demon-
stration here last evening, a large
crowd of people being massed about
the hotel and lining the streets on the
way to the theater. The visitors were
escorted from the Parker House to
the Boston theater by four companies
of the Ninth regiment, M. V. M., and
the many Irish societies of Boston with
four bands. The greeting at the
theater was hearty and was not con-

fined to those of Irish nationality. The
house was filled.

President Capen of Tufts college oc-

cupied a seat on the platform and was
one of the principal speakers. Mayor
Quincy presided at the meeting, pay-

ing an earnest tribute to Parnell ia
his address of welcome. Lord Mayor
Tallon explained the purpose of his
visit to America in a brief speech. The
principal address was by Mr. Red-

mond, who made an earnest appeal for
funds. William Temple Emmet, chair-
man of the Parnell monument fund in
New York, also spoke. Resolutions
were also adopted favoring the preser-

vation of the Parnell estate and ex-

tending sympathy to the Boers. Over
$5,000, including the proceeds of the
theater was raised tonight.

THE SEA-GOL- D
" FAKE.

President Ryan Brings the Story Up

to Date.

Middletown, Conn, Nov. 5. A. B.

stockholders of that as soon
as two law suits against company
are settled. Nothing has been heard of

J Fisher since he disappeared. The suit

against Prescott F. Jernegan has been
nolled and there is nothing to prevent
his return to this country, and many
about here believe that he has returned.

iTne wa tne suit came to be brousht
was this: Jernegan Dorrowed rrom A.
N. Pierson a quantity of the stock of
the company and later borrowed of an--

other stockholder to pay Mr. Pierson.
The second block of stock was sold be- -

fore he left the country. Hence the suit
was brought to recover. A good de- - '

fence to this action was deemed to be
the fact that Jernagan left no deposit
in the Shawmut National bank in Bos- - j

ton money to cover the value of this
stock and any other debts he may have
had. Mr. Ryan says that he does not
intend to remove Boston at present,
as he has property interests here and
his son is a freshman at Wesleyan.

o

HEAVY STORM AT NORFOLK.

Sea-Goi- Vessels Overdue Rough
Weather in Chesapeake.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 5. The storm
which raged in this city and along the
Virginia and North Carolina coast las
night was one of the most destructive
even of this year of storms. The tides
today were almost unprecedentedly
high, entire blocks being submerged
from six inches three. feet on all the
low-lyin- g streets. Incoming steamers
and steamships were all' delayed. The
Boston ind New York ships have not
yet arrived, but no fears are felt for
their safety. The Washingt n and
Baltimore boats have arrived after
rough experiences in Chespeake bay.
All wires are down with one exception.
The coast is cut off from communica-
tion temporarily, and it is feared that
when it is restored many stories of
shipwreck will be learned.

o

TREASURER ROBERTS

His Report of the Tinances of the
Last Year.

Washington, Nov. 5. Hon Ellis H.
Roberts, treasurer of t-- e United
States, in his annual report to Secre-

tary Gage sums up the operations of
the last fiscal year, by saying that
"Notable activity was exhibited in all
kinds of currency, with a marked in- -

crease in the use of gold coin and in
iess decree of silver coin, while the
prosperity of the country has at no
time left "any" part of the government
notes in the treasury above the de-

mands of daily business In its several
offices."

Q

TWO CHURCHES TO

Unitarians and Universalists Will
Form an Alliance.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 5. The Rev.
Dr. Almon Gunnison, who delivered his
farewell sermon at the First Univ rsal- -
ist church today and will soon leave to
assume the presidency of St. Law- -
rence unlverslty. New ork- - "a"1 to
day:

'The recent action of the Unitarian

vention does not contemplate . union
of the two denominations, as many
seem to infer, but a close
and fellowship. The two churches are
practically one in great essentials
of their faith. Universalists believe in
the finalsalvation of all souls and the
ultimate banishment of sin from every
heart, and Unitarians believe in the
unity of God."

o

AIMINE DISASTER

rour Men arc Killed, Others Badly
- I'jured.

Mahanoy Plain, Pa., Nov. 5. Four
men were killed, two seriously injured
and one had a narrow escape from
death by a rush of dirt in a mine op-

erated by Lawrence and Brown near
here today.

o
BURGLAR WARMLY RECEIVED.

Two Vermont Women Battle With
Nocturnal Visitor.

Northfield, Vt., Nov. 5. A burglar
entered a house here early this morn-
ing, and, upon being discovered, was
given a warm reception by two female
occupants of house.

Miss Jane Pingrey was awakened
about 4 o'clock by a man who had his
hands on her throat and demanded
money. Upon being told that there
was no money in the house, he at-

tempted an assault upon Miss Pingrey,
but his act was interrupted by the
timely arrival of a woman sleeping in
another part of the house.

The assailant threw a chair at the
woman who had come upon him so
suddenly, and, while his attentions
were directed toward her. Miss Pin-
grey made her escape through a win- -

AUTUMN CAMPAIGN

Important Fxpedifion Left;inc,ud,n w,re
. . .

ri8nila YeSterOay

rUet of Transports and Men Sail,
to Head Orr Aguixaldo in the!
Nrih Will Rcndtzvous With,
the Cruisers. !

Manila, Nov. 5.- - This evening a fleet j

cf transports and gunboats left Ma- - !

nila for the most Important expedition
i

of the autumn campaign. Its destina- -

tion is supposed to be Dagupan. or some i

other northern port. General Wheaton
commands, with a brigade consisting
of the Thirteenth infantry. Thirty-thir- d

infantry, two guns of Sixth
artillery and two gatling guns. The
transports Sheridan, Francisco de
Reyes and Aztec carry troops with the
gunboat Helena as an escort.

A dispatch boat was sent ahead to
arrange a rendezvous with the United
States cruiser Charleston and other
war ships that are patrolling the north
coast of Luzon. It is assumed here that
the purpose of the expedition is to move
down the Dagupan Manila railroad
towards Tarlac, or to prevent Aguin-aldo- 's

forces from making another base
farther north. Dagupan and Apparri
are strongholds of the insurgents in the
north.

o
W. L. BAILEY GOES INSANE.

The Fourth Atchison Attorney to Be
So Afflicted.

Atchison. Kans., Nov. 5. W. L. Bai-
ley, a prominent attorney of Atchison,
was today taken to the Wells insane
asylum in a precarious condition men-
tally and physically. If he survives un-

til arrangements can be made he will
be sent to the asylum at Battle Creek,
Mich. -- '

A strange fatality seems to attend
the Atchison bar. A few years, ago one
of the Atchison jurists of Kansas was
sent from Atchison to the asylum at

j Battle Creek, where he remained two
years and fully recovered. A
few months ago J. C. Tomlinson, one of
the brightest members of the Atchison
bar, became insane and is now at the
Wells asylum. He was mayor of Atchi--
son at one time, beating the late Gov- -
ernor Martin at the polls,

j The widow of the late John M. Price,
an Atchison lawyer of state reputation
last week established to the satisfac-
tion of a jury that Mr. Price was in- -
sane long before he died, and incompe- -

: tent to transact business. Mr. Bailey
makes the fourth attorney so far in the
past few years to be declared insane.

o
110,000 FOR SLANDER.

Russell Brings a Sequel to
the Fraud Suit.

Middletown. Conn., Nov. 5. The Hon.
Charles T. Russell today brought suit
against Lawyer Willard Eddy of Had-da-

and Jacob S. Winslow of Port-
land, Me., claiming $10,000 damages for
slander and false arrest. The papers
are returnable to the November term of
the superior court, and property be-

longing to both defendants has been at-
tached. This is a similar suit to one
that was decided in favor of
Russell a year ago, and grows out of
the arrest of Mr. Russell at the Ton-
tine hotel in New Haven on the charge
of fraud.

This charge was based on real estate
transactions in which it was claimed
that Mr. Russell had given a mortgage
on the family homestead in Haddam,
claiming that it was free from any in-

cumbrance when there was a mort-
gage thereon. When this fraud case
was tried, Mr. Russell won, and now he
brings this suit for malicious slander
and false arrest.

SHOT THROUGH THE BODY.

"Waterbury, Nov. 5. While company
A and company G, second regiment, C.
N. G., of this city, were at target prac-
tice this afternoon on the local grounds.
Private Charles E. Smith, company A,
was shot through the back, the bullet
passing between the fourth and fifth
ribs and splintering the fourth rib as
it came out in front.

VICE PRESIDENT NO BETTER.

Paterson, N. J.. Nov. 5. There was
no improvement in the condition of
Vice President Hobart today.

SEARLES BUYS IRON PLANTS.

Duluth, Minn., Nov. 5. A dispatch
to the Tribune today says that nego-
tiations for the purchase of the steel

Ryan of this city, who was president of dow, while the other woman succeeded plant at West Superior, the Ironton
the Electromarine Salts company, was in making her exit through the front plant, and the big car works at Du-i- n

town over Sunday. He is now en-- door. luth, were closed yesterday, and that

company

returned

r

hearth steel plant. The other plant
is to be utilized for the manufacture of ;

steel plate, structural and bridge steel,
and all kinds of merchantable steel,

GUAM TO HAVE FRESH MILK.

The Navy Department Has Introduced
Jersey Cows in the New Colony.

Washington, Nov. 5. High grade i

cattle have been introduced into the '

island of Guam by the navy depart- - '

ment. A report to the department says j

that three cows, a bull and a calf, all !

'Jprspvs thp flrst fmlr of .hinh had
been sent from the United States on
the collier Brutus, had been safely
landed in the American possessions in
the Ladrones. The calf was born at
Honolulu on the voyage across the Pa-

cific and went ashore at Guam in good
condition. The report came from Com-

mander Cottman of the Brutus. Guam
has no milch cows, but the climate is
considered suitable for raising them.
The cows are expected to furnish milk
for Governor Leary and the marine of-

ficers of the Guam garison.
o

MR. TYLER WAS MURDERED

Por His Mcncy and His Cabin Set
on Tire.

Buena Vista, Col., Nov. 5. Develop-

ments in the Tyler case of the last few
days show without a shadow of a doubt
that he was murdered for his money
and the building set on fire to obviate
the crime, and the motive of the mur-
der was robbery. The inquest, which
will be held tomorrow, 13 expected to
bring to light some startling facts in
the case. Coroner Shelton in an inter
view today absolutely refused to dis
cuss the case only to say that when the
truth was known it would surprise the
people.

One witness, when asked a point
blank question, was so confused that he
simply walked away without answering
it. It was to the effect why did he walk
past the farm of Tyler and rescue a jug
of whisky, safely carry it to a distance
of a hundred feet or more and hide it
beneath some underbrush and allow a
human being to die. Mr. Charles Cox
of Kansas City, arrived in the city to- -
night accompanied by several detect- -
ives. It is his Intention to sift the if- -

fair to the bottom,
o :

TRANSPORT OHIO

Ar-lv- rs in San Francisco rrom the
Oil nt

gai Francisco, Nov. 5. The United
States transport Ohio arrived today
from Manila via Guam and Honolulu.

i She brings three officers and forty- -
nine men of the Nevada cavalry and
215 discharged soldiers. There were
two deaths on the voyage.

o
OMAHA'S FAIR $130,000 IN DEBT.
Omaha, Nov. 5 The Greater Ameri-

ca exposition, a rough estimate shows,
will have to pay about $130,000 to labor-
ers and others to make it square with
the world. The exposition failed to at-
tract many visitors this year. It was
unpopular in the towns around.

SLOOP CAPSIZED.

New York. Nov. 5. The oyster sloop
Walter D., of Patchogue. was over-
turned by the wind off Staten Island
at 10:15 o'clock this morning . The tug
A. C. Rose succeeded in rescuing three
men who had been aboard, and after
righting the sloop towed her to the
Baltimore & Ohio docks at St. George,
Staten Island.

o : -

HELEN GOULD'S EFFORTS

A Knife Up Her Sleeve for Congress-
man Roberts

Washington. Nov. 5. Adjutant Mil-

ler of the Spanish war veterans has re-

ceived a letter from Miss Helen Gould,
containing the following: "If the mat-
ter commends itself to your good judg-
ment and you have not already taken
an interest in the Roberts question, I
hope you may feel willing to do so. Mr.
Roberts, it seems, has at least three
wives, and advocating the principle he
dots, he should not, women think, be
allowed to have a seat in the highest
law making body of our land. We rea-

lize that what we think cannot carry
the weight with congressmen that
communications from voters would
have, and we earnestly hope that men
who sympathize with the movement
will be willing to write to their con-
gressmen or circulate petitions."

BOODLER SURRENDERS,

Cleveland, O., Nov. 4. D. A. Stewart,
formerly one of the members of the

gaged in the real estate business In j An alarm was given, but when the the plants are now the property of Ohio Heating company, who, with sev-Bost-

Mr. Ryan says that there is a sheriff and other townsfolk had made ; John E. Searles of New York. j eral others, was indicted by the grand

further dividend of 5 Der cent to be paid their appearance at the house the man The cost of the plants and the ex- - jury ten days ago upon the charge of
to

the

to

to

the

the

the

had made good his escape, and, al- - pense of putting them in operation being implicated in the city hall steals,
though a careful search has been made ' amounts to $2,000,000. The plant at Su- - pave himself up to the authorities

the day, he had not been cap- - pcrior is to be made a Bessemer plant day. He was subsequently released on

tured up to a late hour tonight. j and the plant at Ironton an open j $25,000 bail.

i

TOMORROW'S FIGHTS

Interest Manifested by Govern-

ment Officials in the Result.

REPUBLICANS' FATE IN OHIO

What the Democrats expect to Ac
complishThe Defeat of Gorbel
Almost Assured -- Though If the
Democrats Should Be Defeated
in Nebraska the Event Would
Not Be of National significance.

Washington, Nov. 5. The interest in
the elections day after tomorrow man-

ifested by government officials and all
persons associated with the adminis
tration is entirely disproportionate to
the seeming importance of the events,
and the greatest uncertainty and anx-
iety are shown by men of each party.

Notwithstanding the uneasiness
about Ohio indicated by the great ef-

forts being put forth by Senator Hanna
to save the state and the confessions
by republicans that the contest is
close, the belief is not general among'
democrats that there is any great
probability of McLean being elected
governor. The Impression among them
appears to be that the republicans are
unnecessarily alarmed, the democrats
themselves being unable to see why,
with Jones In the field as an Indepen-denfeandida-

drawing largely, as is
supposed, from the democrats, there
should be any serious doubt as to the
result, especially as there is some dis-

satisfaction among the democrats of
Ohio with their candidate.

A reason for the anxiety within the
administration circles is that much is
heard through correspondence which
Ohio republicans here have from home

i of a disposition among those who do
not like Hanna to take this occasion to

. turn him down. It is recognized that
such a disposition does exist among
republicans, and there is a natural un-- i
certainty whether or not it will go

, far enough to find expression at the
polls.- It is on account of the extent'
of this anti-Hann- a sentiment that both
Hanna himself and the republican

' state committee are exerting them-- j
selves to the utmost to make the issue

i of the campaign one of sustaining th'!
t national administration. The presi-- i
dent accepts the proposition that the

j defeat of his party in his own state at
' this time would be equivalent to a re-

pudiation of the administration, and
therefore the fate of the president him-se- lf

is thrown into the balance, so
that republicans who fail to support
the ticket will be put in a position to
take responsibility for a slap at the
administration while trying to re-

venge themselves on Hanna. It is rec-
ognized the the president practically
ventures everything in this one cast
of the die. and it is believed that by
making so much depend upon the re-

sult the danger of failure is reduced
to almost nothing.

Generally speaking all the demo-

crats have serious expectation of ac-

complishing at next Tuesday's elec-

tions is to hold Nebraska for Bryan
and to reclaim Maryland, besides re-

ducing the republican plurality iit
Ohio. There is little expectation among
well-inform- democrats that they will
be able to elect Goebel in Kentucky,
and the republicans are confident that
Taylor will be elected. The character
of both Goebel and Brown, the two
democratic candidates, is being bit-

terly attacked, while the republican
candidate appears to escape personal
criticism, that it seems probable that
a great many good citizens of the blue
grass state will say to the democrats.
"A plague on both your houses." and
cast their votes for the republican
candidate. Democratic leaders out-

side the state, who have become dis-

gusted with the situation there, con-

fine their Interest generally to the leg-

islature, . feeling a personal interest in
the return of Joe Blackburn to the
United States senate. The men feeling
this interest are now alarmed lest the
legislature, as well as the governor-
ship, be lost In the general melee. By

some It is felt that Bryan has com-

promised himself to some extent hy
having anything whatever to do with
the Kentucky fight. A failure by the
democrats in both Kentucky and
Maryland would give the democrats
very grave concern for the future.

The most common opinion among
practical politicians is that the demo-

crats will win In Bryan's state. The
republicans are making an earnest
fight to carry Nebraska, but the char-
acter of the Contest in Ohio has. It is
said, prevented as much attention be-

ing paid to Nebraska by the republi- -

can national organization as would
otherwise have .been devoted to it. The
motive for making a special example
of that state because of Bryan's iden-

tification with it is weakened by the
belief that Bryan has got such a hold

(Continued on Eighth Page.).


